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language, religion, and race antipathies, are making us all 
to feel more and more that instead of their being a strength 
to our national unity they are our weakness and the greatest 
paralyzing influence to virtuous political action in our Govern
ment ; for, holding the balance of power between party lead
ers, under the crafty scheming influence of ecclesiastical 
direction, they have been able to prefer successfully demands 
for their race and religion which should not be tolerated for 
an hour, and by virtue of which the equality of race and re
ligion before the laws of the land had been violated, and 
every one turned into an opponent of their race and religion 
who may not be willing to submit to their domination. 
Daily this issue is being forced home to the minds of us all, 
so that nolens volens we are being forced into the struggle 
and a crisis of no mean kind is looming up in the not dis
tant future, the outcome of which it will be difficult to pre
dict.

but the door of admittance must be opened wide to our 
brethren beyond the ocean—to those toilers of,the British 
Isles, whose surplus population yearly must find exit to 

other land, where they become factors in building up 
the greatness ot rival nations, or to a land where their 
strong hearts and arms shall but swell the bright domain 
of British power and civilizafion ; remembering, as we 
should, that the possession of this land is the part value 
received by the taxpayers of the British Isles for what cost 
them in wars so many millions in money (represented to 
this day by a huge national debt) and many thousands of 
lives, but the immense value of which has been freely given 
to us.
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In speaking of Canada as the heritage of Britons, a 
heritage by right of conquest, it is not intended to use the 
language or the fact of possession prejudicially towards 
other races who have or who may come and make 
Canada their home—the one condition alone (being fair 
and just and therefore incumbent on them, unless we are to 
regard them as vipers we are nursing to our own destruc
tion) is that they be loyal to the Government and the Flag 
as the emblem of British power, and to neither possess or 
ask for any privilege which is not enjoyed by us all.

Having thus far spoken of the baneful influence of 
parties—of race and creed—and pointed out the fact of 
how bright and tempting a field Canada is for united and 
lofty patriotic purpose for all who dwell in it, it is more 
than painful to have to admit that we never can be a united 
people in feeling and sentiment so long as so large and 
influential a section, represented by the French race here, 
live and act as perfect aliens in everything towards the other
races ; a race that cannot and never will be able to assume orgamzanons^ ^ ^ organjzation whether
the mastery over the other races here but wh.ch has not i ^ m Cana(ki_it is mGst effect-
the moral courage to recognize that fact, and, in consider- ° ° 1 . , , •_ nofa an(j :tsation of the great blessings enjoyed in common with all of ually controlled and chrected by the pn«^ ™d J 
us under British rule to adapt itself loyally, like other races voting power practically is solid as the Church directs, and 
who cL toe, to the Government of" the’land, speak and k is this organization strategetically

adopt one language and loyally commingle with the national ^nd some in Jory camp , , .andlmesSc Ufe8of the people, doing everything to further the press, that is
national unity. Such an. attitude towards the rest of us, violence to the principles of evil and religious liberty and
one in which as patriots first and secondly, taking the facts -timents we c tosh as*,ton, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
already named into account, would be one that no French- ” organizing English, Scotch and Irish into
man need be ashamed of, as reason and common sense shou d bejost j^ ^ up
both dictate it, and nothing but the most rabid race and Id SI ^ ^ ^
religious antipathies could attempt to justify any emolumnts 0, office from neither party, and at all limes to

COUrThereis0nothing inherent in the national characteristics voté in solid body as his political allies shall by a majority
of Frenctoen to make them other than a most valuable in- decide in favor of certain pnnaples as distinguished from
fusion into the national life of Cafiada, but on account of men in political matters
re igion the commingling by marriage of the races is forbid- The Order of the Sons of England should amplify its
den by *e Roman church, or allowed only on terms which scope of action from the purely Benefit Society character of
uen oy me rs-uiua . it s nresent operations, so as to be able to give practical ef-insult to any Protestant and parent of ch,ldren-and ^present pe^ ^ p|indpks of civil and re]igious
except the religious ban on our good feltowshiptheresno ft ^ ^ foundatjon of the 0rder. As a race)
barrier between French and other races except the preju Y , _ , . ,
d e o ignorance arising from a different language-but the English are second only to the French in numbers, and
uiLcb ui lgiiviiiu v 5 f pnrh vear imm eration will reduce the disproportion untilV thes3 prejudices are dihgently estivated and made use of «=h yea ^ voti„g Jthe Domin„

v- and cultivated by that church for her exaltation and to further h > all partyism,
her dominant encroachment on the liberties of other races ; ion, ana mere is every > , l . . '

by their isolation from other they should lead the van in the struggle to maintain and 
1 assert British power and civilization in Canada nowy
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The “ Jesuit ” question now agitating the public mind 
is only one of many, of more or less magnitude, which are 
the outcome of attempted or successful violations of our civil 
or religious liberties and of the 
necessary before the common laws to ensure national har- 

Thesequestiçns of vital importance, party politicians
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play with as the interests of party dictate—everlastingly 
sitting on the fence awaiting popular breezes to capture the 
maximum of voting power.

Organizations, effectually managed, whether they be 
social, political, commercial or religious are the most power
ful forms of human action ; are recognized to be such, so 
that individual judgments are laughed at and ignored by 
political leaders under the direct voting pressure of powerful
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races, with \he aid of our Provincial Parliaments, by their o ser
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